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Thesis describes the design missiles extractor, which  would dismantle the specified
ammunition. It is shown here now decomposition of ammunition and types of structures 
stretching machines. 
The practical part deals with the construction design specified extractors missiles. 
There is given control of the machine frame, cross members, mounting ganges and finite 
element method. There is also a strength given control pin cylinder, structural design and 
strength pin adapter and hydraulic jaws. Futhermore, given the choice od the Bearing 
housing, the calculation of life and choice of hydromotor. The conclusion is described on 
the operation of safety and operating instructions together with repositioning the machine 
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JOSv- K2A42 a 30-VOG-
160,5 [mm]
























software ANSYS Workbench 14.0 
tzn. - . Geometrie 
.2. 
model obsahuje 960 408
3.1.2
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Na obr. 3.1.3. je to
na jedn v [kN], 
s [1kN]. 
3.1.3










3.1.6 le HMH [MPa]




       
[kN]
V r 6 [MPa],             
viz. Obr. 3.1.6
oftware ANSYS 
software ANSYS Workbench 14.0 
a 30-VOG-17A 
Nh a 30-JOSv-K2A42. Ten




byly v software 
ANSYS Workbench 14.0, modely. 
modely
. 
viz. obr. 3.2.2. 30-VOG-17A Nh 
(40907 30-JOSv-K2A42 je to 173940 71903
Obr. 3.2.2
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Na obr. 3.2.3 je
na
[kN], roviny symetrie 
s 12,5 [kN]. 
Obr. 3.2.3
ocel 11 5 [MPa]
a P = 0,3)
ocel 16 532.4 ( 5 [MPa] a Poissonovo 
= 0,3)
ocel 11 5 [MPa] a Poissonovo 
= 0,3)
5 [MPa]








na obr. 3.2.6, 3.2.7 a 3.2.8 30-JOSv-K2A42 na obr. 3.2.9, 3.2.10 a 3.2.11
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[MPa]
Obr. 3.2.7 [MPa] 






          Na obr. 3.2.12 30-VOG-17A Nh
0,29 [mm], na obr. 3.2.13 30-JOSv-
K2A42, [mm].
Obr. 3.2.12 - 30-VOG-17A Nh [mm]





V 30-VOG-17A Nh  (viz. obr. 3.2.8
s [MPa].  V 30-JOSv-K2A42  (viz. obr. 3.2.11) 
[MPa]
numerickou metodou. 
Na 3.2.8 a 3.2.11
3.3 
















Kde     [MPa]
            ;             
F =   26000[N]
             = 19 [mm]




   
  
-
Kde     tlak [MPa]
















   

  
kde     d3 m ; d3 - [mm]
    d2 s ; d2 = 24,026 [mm]
     d ; d = 25 [mm]
    Ph .s ; Ph = 1,5 [mm]
 .. = 26000 [N]
          . koeficient; = 1,3[1]
          Re . mez kluzu; Re = 295 [MPa]















kde     [MPa]
          [MPa]
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krut:
kde     [MPa]














kde     [N.mm]
          [mm3]
          Fz [N]
        
kde     






     
kde      ; = 0,15 [1]






     
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 
kde    [MPa]
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kde    [mm]
- K = 10 [mm]
  

kde     tlak [MPa]





kde      = 18 [mm]


























Zvolil jsem LMEF UU firmy 
Matis, viz. Obr. 3.5.1, s
[13]
V
F= 52000 mu. -ti 
0 [N]). 
LMEF UU







kde    [N]
          FV FV = 5200 [N]
          n n = 2 [1]
metrech:
           
kde    [m]
           = 0,07 [m]
          ; = 0,66 [1]
          ; = 3840 [h]
Z grafu 1(obr. 3.5.2) L=1. 
Z grafu 2 (obr. 3.5.3) S=1.
UU Q=1.
Obr. 3.5.2 Graf 1 [13]
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kde    [N]
           = 1 [1]
           = 1 [1]











    






   
   
hydromotor
Obr. 3.6.1 Hydromotor




      
kde    [m2]
    
= 26000 [N]





   
   








    
kde    [MPa]








       
kde    = 0,0025 [m.s-1]








       









stroje a indikuje troje viz. obr. 4.1.
Obr. 4.1.
dorazy













,,7 viz. obr. 4.1, 
do
,,4 viz. obr. 4.1, 
a ,,5 1,






s dle normy M10x45 [mm] .8)
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